The aim of this work was to compare multiprofessional and uniprofessional interventions applied to adolescent patients affected by psychiatric disorders. The initial hypothesis is that a multiprofessional intervention is more efficacy than a single one. A hundred individuals, 66 males and 34 females, aged between 12 and 19 years affected by emotional and behavioural problems, were selected and divided into 5 groups under the therapeutic treatment. Subjects, after diagnosis (ICD 10) and therapeutic suggestion, were clinically followed for 12 months. The Global Assessment Functioning Scale (GAF) was used to evaluate therapeutic efficacy of interventions. The outcome is associated with the type of intervention: who got clinically better are those patients who underwent multiprofessional integrated therapy rather then a single intervention.
INTRODUCTION
The approaches to problems concerning mental health can historically be grouped into three theoretical-methodological systems: the psychological one, the bio-pharmacological one and the socio-environmental one. The operators have often the tendency to ideologically support one the above approaches thus emphasizing a dichotomy which originates from an old separation between body and mind and between individual and setting. According to this trend the therapist with biological education often tends to reduce everything to choosing the appropriate drug to eliminate the symptom. The therapist with psychological education is only interested in giving the patient the most suitable interpretation for putting him in the condition to overcome the symptom; while the educational therapist tends to search for the breakdowns of social nature which are considered the cause of the pathological behaviors, in order to suggest more adequate relational models. Everyone penned in his own shell often mistrusts the other approach running the risk of misunderstanding the patient's needs and of carrying out partial or ineffective interventions.
Many studies scrutinized and compared the benefits of distinct treatment settings for different psychopathologies (psychosis, eating disorder, mood disorder, behavioural problems, ADHD, etc) and reviewed the different treatment modalities that have proven helpful in the management of young patients [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Although different treatment settings, a multi-modal treatment approach comprising individual psychotherapy, pharmacology and family-based interventions are emphasised and recommended, nevertheless, evidence-based findings on the effect of different treatment methods are limited [6] [7] [8] [9] .
AIM
This work evaluates different ways of approaching adolescents with mental disorders. Its aim is that of comparing multiprofessional interventions with interventions based on a single approach and analyzing their therapeutic efficacy. The initial hypothesis is that a multiprofessional intervention is more efficient than an intervention based on a single approach. Moreover the authors want to study the influence that linkage variables such as psychiatric diagnosis, timing of intervention, therapeutic compliance, patients' participation, have with different types of treatments (educational, psychological and psy-The Neuropsychiatric Unit the patients were referred to, is a second level service which treats medium-severe psychopathological disorders. The structure provides for services characterized by different types of interventions (psychodynamic oriented psychotherapy, educational treatment, pharmacological therapy) chosen according both to the judgment of the specialist who visit the patient and to the service's vacancy at that moment. To verify the efficacy of different treatments, it has run a retrospective study which has analysed those treated patients for whom one year follow up was available. Patients consecutively undergone one of the three treatments (single or in association) during a six months period were 112 individuals. The period is not very long to limit the unhomogeneity of the sample. One year follow up was available for 100 out of 112 subjects.
The psychiatric disorders of the subjects were diagnosed according to ICD 10 [10] . After diagnosis, patients were suggested to undergo therapeutic treatment, on the basis of the understanding and written consent of each subject and his/her parents. Three kinds of treatment were applied: psychological one (psychotherapy with interviews once a week or twice a month, with psychodynamic orientation), psychiatric one (pharmacotherapy antidepressant or atypical antipsychotic drugs and clinical monitoring with one to three psychiatric visits every three months) and educational one (various activities such as theatre/expressive-painting/motility in team and manual laboratories, mediated by educational operators, where the patient can experience his/her abilities and limits individually or in group). These interventions were adopted singularly or in association (two or three of them). Patients were tested before and after the treatment. The Global Assessment Functioning Scale (GAF) [11, 12] and Youth Self Report (YSR 11-18) [13] [14] [15] were used to evaluate therapeutic efficacy of interventions 12 months after the beginning. With respect to the GAF scale, patients were considered clinically improved, worsened or unvaried depending on the scoring reported during the retest (a difference in score of at least 10 points was required to define improvement or aggravation, otherwise the patient was considered unvaried). Clinical evolution was statistically studied in relation to other variables: psychiatric diagnosis, timing of intervention, therapeutic compliance, patients' participation, type of intervention.
Psychiatric diagnosis was formulated according to ICD 10 [10] which is the manual of mental health disorders used by clinicians of the Neuropsichiatric Unit of Padua. Timing of intervention considered a period time less then three months, a period time between three and nine months and a period time longer then nine months. Therapeutic compliance was divided and named in 'adequate' (when the patient started therapy and maintain it in accordance with the therapist), 'discontinuous' (when the patient was partially compliant, missing at least two sessions consecutively, at least once every three months) and 'with interruption' (when the patient dropped out precociously or did not follow the therapeutic indications at all). Patient's participation was evaluated on the basis of patient-therapist interaction verified throughout the analysis of clinical files, reports and minutes of sessions, interviews and equips: the WAI-O (Working Alliance Inventory-Observer version) translated into Italian language [16] [17] [18] was used. WAI-O ratings for each patient were assigned by an external clinician requested to read and scrutinize adolescents' medical records. Ratings, ranging from a minimum of 120 to a maximum of 168, were split into three groups: 120-132 (which we named as 'opposition'), 133-145 (which we named as 'ambivalent participation'), 146-157 (which we named as 'passive participation') and 158-168 (which we named as 'active participation'). Rating was carried out by a neutral observer during the clinical interviews. The type of intervention was described on the basis of the single treatment or the association of different treatments as explained in the sample section.
Data about patients were collected in an anamnesis schedule, then transferred into a computerised database for computation, which is performed using SSPS version 10 and SAS ® package, rel. 9.1.3. Statistic Analysis: descriptive analysis, performed with SSPS version 10, first included the frequencies distribution of the main variables collected in the study; then since variables were all expressed in a nominal scale, a Chi-squared test was carried out to identify the relationships between therapeutic efficacy and other variables referred to patients. A paired t-test was performed to investigate the differences in YSR's scores before and after the intervention. Multivariate analysis, performed with SAS ® package, rel. 9.1.3, consisted in a multivariate logistic regression to identify those variables related to the therapeutic efficacy, while holding the other variables constant in the model. The value of p < 0.05 was considered significant.
Among 112 adolescents who were referred in six months time, 100 individuals had been clinically followed for 12 months. They were 66 males and 34 females, aged between 12 and 19 years, affected by emotional and behavioural problems. Their clinical files provided retrospective information about diagnostic and therapeutic processes. The sample finally taken into consideration was retrospectively divided into 5 groups under therapeutic treatment: 1) psychological treatment 2) educational treatment 3) psychological and educational integrated treatment 4) psychiatric (pharmacological) and psychological integrated treatment 5) psychological, psychiatric and educational integrated treatment
RESULTS
Results about frequencies analysis of variables are represented in Tables 1-5 .
Multivariate analysis (carried out with the SAS ® package, rel. 9.1.3) was performed using a stepwise logistic regression analysis (significance level for entering = 0.15 and significance level for removing = 0.10) to identify variables related to the therapeutic efficacy, which is the dependent dichotomous variable of the study.
Results of Logistic Regression Analysis for patients with an efficient therapy result (cases) compared to patients with a not efficient treatment (controls) are represented in Table 4 .
Patients with an adequate therapeutic compliance have a probability 5,762 times higher to present a clinical improvement (p-value = 0.0076) compared with patients who are not compliant. A multiprofessional intervention (p-value = 0.0242) and an active participation of the patient during the treatment (p-value = 0,014) is associated with a probability more than four times higher to obtain a clinical improvement. The last variable entered in the model is 'timing of therapy' (p-value = 0.0163): patients whose therapy lasts less than 3 months present a very lower probability (OR = 0.062, CI = 0.009-0.439) to get clinically better compared with patients whose intervention lasts more than 9 months. The p-value of likelihood ratio test < 0.0001 indicates the efficiency of the final model. The percentages of sensitivity and the specificity are respectively 86.2% and 68.3%.
To analyse the differences in Achenbach's scores (means) before and after the intervention a paired t-test was used. Table 5 shows there was a statistically signifi- cant change (p-value < 0.05) in patients' Achenbach's mean scores, most probably due to the treatment efficacy. It is evident, looking at the percentages, that normal scores increased, whereas pathological ones significantly decreased.
Using the chi square test a statistically significant result about the relation between type of association of treatments and clinical evolution was obtained: the patients who got clinically better are those who underwent multiprofessional integrated therapy and in particular association between psychological and educational intervention, (63%), psychological and psychiatric intervention (71%) and the three types together (79%).
DISCUSSION
The sample is formed by individuals, prevalently boys (66%), basically aged between 12 to 17 years ( Table 1) . According to literature which shows as in the childjuvenile sectors of psychiatry, boys outnumber girls until the age of 12-14 years and then girls become the majority [19] , in our sample too the gap between genders decreases with age, so that after 17 years of age the percentage of males and females tends to become similar ( Table 1) . Table 2 shows the diagnosis according to ICD 10 formulated at the end of the psychodiagnostic process. The percentages are quite similar to those of literature about epidemiology of psychiatric disorders in clinic populations of adolescents and young adults [20] [21] [22] . The relevant percentage of severe psychopathology as psychosis and personality disorder must be read also within the typology of our service: a second level one which in Italy means a structure functioning in between a outpatients' and inpatients' service, where severe psychiatric diseases are recovered and treated. Tables 2 shows types of intervention and treatments' association: the prevalence of multiprofessional interventions (association of three different therapies in 28% of cases), besides being indicative again of the complexity of patients' psychopathology, is linked to the general methodology of our Service where an approach to the adolescent that integrates different therapeutic efforts (psychiatric, psychological and educational ones) is preferred when possible to apply. About the timing of interventions, Table 3 shows that most therapies last more than three months (81%, and 40% more than nine months). Those patients who underwent therapy for less than three months usually are patients that dropped out. Actually, being the Service one which receives individuals affected by serious psycho-pathology, suggested therapies habitually last 3 months at least. In Table 3 it is also shown patient's participation mode in the therapeutic process: active, passive, oppositional or ambivalent. Patient's way to participate during sessions and activities is significant of the relationship with the therapist and working on the therapeutic alliance is very important for a good compliance and a positive outcome [23] [24] [25] . Data about therapeutic compliance and clinical outcome (Table 3) show that the most of adolescents (70%) followed the therapeutic indications adequately and nearly 60% of adolescents presented a clinical improvement one year later. Results about outcome obtained using the GAF (filled in by the operators) are confirmed by the ones obtained using the YSR (filled in by the patients) ( Table  5 ). Looking at the scores before and after the treatment it can be noticed that there is an improvement for each syndrome scale, with a statistically significant p-value < 0.05. There are no significant associations between diagnosis and outcome, suggesting that in developmental age a clinical improvement is more dependent on the therapy and the adherence to it, rather than on the specific psychopathology. Particularly, the results about associations between compliance and outcome (patients who undergo to therapy profiting of it) and between therapy timing and outcome (the longer is the therapy, the more probable is the improvement) suggest that the intervention is efficient when the sessions are attended continuously by the adolescent and for a longer time ( Table 4) . A brief intervention (19% of adolescents came to the centre for less than 3 months) is strictly connected with the phenomenon of drop out. This phenomenon turns out to be more frequent at the beginning of the treatment, and particularly in the first 3 months which is the period dedicated to knowledge and definition of the therapeutic project. The problem of early interruption is significant for the relation with patients' clinical outcome. Between the adolescents who dropped out and those who took part in the whole therapeutic project, there is a statistically relevant difference in terms of clinical evolution, respectively negative and positive. Generally, it must be pointed out the statisticcally relevant relation between therapeutic compliance and clinical outcome: among patients who are compliant there is a significantly larger rate of adolescents who have showed clinical improvement, compared with the non compliant adolescents. This data, moreover, confirms that patients attending the Neuropsychiatric Unit are affected by a psychological and behavioural disease which needs a moderately long period of time to be worked out. On the basis of this consideration it is possible to interpret the result about the diagnosis ( Table 2) : such result, actually, shows that most adolescents are affected by serious psychiatric disorders (psychosis 18%, depression 21% and personality disorders 21%). These psychopathological conditions are confirmed by the results of YSR: looking at scores (borderline and clinic ones) before intervention it can be noticed that the most frequent problems were: withdrawal and social problems (69% and 87%), anxiety and mood disorders (92%), attention problems (97%) ( Table 5) . Attention problem is probably a symptom of anxious and depressive syndromes rather than a symptom of an ADHD (Attention Deficit and Hyperactivity Disorder). This is supported by the fact that attention problems were reduced after intervention (see YSR scores after intervention, Table 5 ) even if the treatment was not specifically designed for ADHD and the timing of therapy was not long enough for that kind of disorder.
Our data suggests that an active participation of the adolescent too contributes to the achievement of a positive result. Table 4 , actually, shows that an active participation of the patient during the treatment implies a higher probability to obtain a clinical improvement. According to many authors this result confirms that with adolescents, the therapeutic process must be supported by patient's motivation and his/her involvement into therapy dynamics [26] [27] [28] [29] .
The association between type of intervention and outcome shows that the subjects who got clinically betterare those patients who underwent multiprofessional therapy ( Table 4 ) and, particularly, the associations between psychological and educational intervention, (63%), psychological and psychiatric intervention (71%) and the three types together (79%). It must be pointed out that these three types of multiprofessional intervention have a common element that is the focus on the human relationship: that is the relation between the patient and the clinician/therapist or with the educational professional. Moreover, these types of interventions require an interprofessional team to integrate different therapeutic actions applied to the same patients. Both a multiprofessional intervention (giving a specific answer to the individual and a answer thanks to the intervention of differ- ent professionals) and a shared methodology with the possibility of verifying the work done on the individual within a group, contribute to a positive outcome [30, 31] . According to that, many studies have just tested the efficiency of multimodal interventions on different psychopathologies such as ADHD, anxiety disorders, suicidal behaviours, conduct disorders, psychosis etc. [32] [33] [34] [35] .
CONCLUSIONS
This study, with the limitation of being a retrospective research, confirms the major efficacy of a multiprofessional integrated approach to the adolescent's psychopathology in comparison with approaches based on a single therapeutic intervention. A rigid separation among approaches could actually make the operator run the risk of getting a deformed vision of patient's real needs. This approach does not consider the patient as a complex whole and could easily lead to partial and inefficient interventions.
In order to obtain a positive clinical outcome in the treatment of young patients affected by psychiatric dis-
